September 15, 2011
Division of Dockets Management (HFA-305)
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
5630 Fishers Lane
Room 1061
Rockville, MD 20852
Re: EWG Comments on Proposed SPF Value Labeling Cap and Safety of Spray Sunscreens
Docket No. FDA–1978-N-0018 (RIN Nos. 0910-AF43, 0910-ZA40)
The Environmental Working Group submits this letter in response to the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s request for comments on a proposal to cap the labeling of sunscreen protection
factor (SPF) values at 50+ for over-the-counter sunscreens1 and for information about the safety
and effectiveness of spray sunscreens.2 EWG is a non-partisan, non-profit organization dedicated
to using the power of information to protect public health and the environment. As part of that
endeavor, EWG routinely brings to light toxicity concerns associated with exposures to
chemicals used in consumer products. EWG in turn uses its research to advocate healthprotective laws addressing those concerns, particularly for vulnerable segments of the population
such as children.
For the past five years, EWG has published an annual sunscreen report to help consumers
determine which products provide safe and effective protection from the sun’s harmful rays.3
Invisible solar radiation reaches the earth in two forms: ultraviolet (UV) B radiation, which
causes sunburn, direct damage to DNA, and skin cancer; and more-penetrating UVA radiation,
which also causes cancer, free radical generation, and skin aging.4 EWG has simultaneously
urged FDA to establish a comprehensive set of laws to ensure that U.S. sunscreens meet an
adequate threshold for safety and effectiveness.5
In 1978, FDA announced that it would be developing rules to achieve that aim.6 Yet FDA waited
another 15 years before proposing a set of regulations, the tentative final monograph.7 Despite
making subsequent updates,8 FDA made little progress toward finalizing the proposal, or aspects
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of it, until this summer, nearly thirty-three years after beginning the rulemaking process.9 On
June 17, 2011, FDA issued a much-anticipated final rule on sunscreen labeling and effectiveness
standards.10 Because FDA left essential matters unresolved, it still has work to do before
establishing a complete set of conditions for when sunscreens are generally recognized as safe
and effective (GRASE).
FDA’s final rule is a mixed bag from a public health perspective. On the one hand, the rule bars
misleading terms from labels such as “waterproof,” “sweatproof,” and “sunblock,” which for too
long have given consumers a false sense of security about the level of protection their sunscreens
afford.11 On the other hand, FDA sets such a weak standard for products to qualify as broadspectrum sunscreens that a large majority of those on the market already meet this requirement.12
For comparative purposes, only about a third of the high-SPF sunscreens sold in the United
States would meet more robust guidelines followed in Europe.13 In addition, FDA has done
nothing to address new toxicity concerns related to active ingredients approved for use in OTC
sunscreens. FDA has neither reviewed new combinations of approved active ingredients nor
reviewed the safety of active ingredients that have been used in Europe, and elsewhere, for more
than ten years.14 Despite these weaknesses, FDA’s action at least signals a renewed willingness
to work toward ensuring the safety and effectiveness of these products.
With regard to issues still under review – whether to cap SPF values on sunscreen labels and
how to regulate spray sunscreens – EWG would like to submit the following comments:
1. EWG strongly endorses FDA’s plan to cap the labeling of SPF values at 50+ for OTC
sunscreens. In comparison to lower-SPF products, sunscreens with SPF values greater than
50 give consumers a false sense of security about their level of sun protection; have unproven
clinical benefits, yet expose users to greater quantities of active ingredients; and offer
proportionally lower UVA protection compared to UVB protection.
As detailed in EWG’s latest sunscreen report,15 research shows that “users of high-SPF
sunscreens have similar or even higher exposures to harmful [ ] UV rays than people relying
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on lower SPF products.”16 According to published research, users of these products remain in
the sun for longer periods of time without reapplying because they falsely believe that these
products offer greater protection.17 FDA recently referenced two studies showing a
significant association between sunscreen use by children and longer durations of sun
exposure.18 Nevertheless, FDA has decided to allow companies to advertise that sunscreen
products “reduce[ ] the risk of or prevent[ ] skin cancer” when used as part of a
comprehensive strategy to reduce solar exposure.19 At a time when skin cancer is the most
common form of cancer in the United States,20 FDA should disallow products from the
market that encourage longer exposures to the sun.
As required under FDA GRASE principles, the addition of active ingredients must provide a
clinical benefit that outweighs the risk. High-SPF sunscreens simply cannot meet that
standard. As SPF values “get higher and higher, [there’s] not really a practical difference,”
according Dr. David M. Pariser, president of the American Academy of Dermatology.21
High-SPF sunscreens contain greater amounts of sun-blocking chemicals compared to lowSPF products, yet offer only minimal increases in UV protection.22 Studies have shown that
active ingredients in sunscreens are linked to hormone disruption, estrogenic effects, allergic
reactions, and skin irritation.23
Only two active ingredients, zinc and avobenzone, provide adequate broad-spectrum UVA
protection. FDA currently limits the amount of avobenzone used in sunscreens to 3 percent.24
However, avobenzone is the only broad-spectrum UVA filter used in the vast majority of
high-SPF products.25 Accordingly, high-SPF sunscreens may increase UVB protection, but
cannot provide similar increases in UVA protection. EWG believes this is problematic
because numerous studies raise health concerns about overexposure to UVA radiation.26
EWG also is concerned that the in-vitro critical wavelength method used to measure UVA
protection overestimates levels offered in high-SPF products due to underestimating the SPF.
According to one study, these in-vitro measurements of SPF were on average as much as 50
percent lower than the value appearing on the labeling of U.S. sunscreens.27
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The protection consumers receive from sunscreen largely depends on the manner in which
they apply it, making high-SPF claims inherently misleading. For example, test data
submitted by Playtex indicates that users’ levels of SPF protection heavily depend on the
thickness of sunscreen applied to the skin.28 Other studies indicate that consumers apply one
half to one fifth the amount used in controlled laboratory tests.29 Moreover, chemicals used in
high-SPF sunscreens still break down over time, wash off, or rub off on users’ clothes and/or
towels.30
Until FDA caps the labeling of SPF values, unscrupulous manufacturers will continue
profiting from a marketing game that leads consumers to believe that greater SPF values are
always superior to lower-SPF products. Consumers in turn increase their exposure to the sun
and the resulting risks of skin damage and skin cancer. It is thus imperative that FDA
finalizes its proposed SPF 50+ cap, which will go a long way toward protecting public
health.
2. EWG backs FDA’s plans to examine the safety of sunscreen sprays, which present unique
health concerns compared to traditional lotion forms. Virtually no information is available to
the public to assess the sun protection provided by sunscreen sprays or the potential toxicity
of active and inactive ingredients used in these products, especially from inhalation of
chemicals that can occur during and after spraying. Before approving them for OTC use,
FDA must be able to ensure that sunscreen sprays provide adequate sun protection and do not
pose unnecessary risks to public health.
When subject to in-vitro testing, sunscreen sprays appear to offer reasonable UV protection,
but significant questions remain about whether these products perform well in the real world.
Consumers may not apply sufficient levels to achieve adequate sun protection or to provide
an even coat over the skin. The application thickness and extent of sun protection remain
more uncertain for sunscreen sprays compared to lotions because many consumers do not use
their hands to rub in the product. In one study, researchers reported that sunscreen sprays
provided spotty skin coverage when they were not rubbed in, but acknowledged that it may
be difficult to achieve this outcome with quick-drying formulations.31 One additional
publication found that consumers preferred to use sunscreen sprays over lotions, but did not
determine whether they used sufficient amounts or reapplied the product appropriately.32
Before FDA can make a determination about the safety and effectiveness of sunscreen
sprays, it must first assess the amount of spray that is inhaled under ordinary and worst-caseuse scenarios. EWG’s observations suggest that consumers often misuse sunscreen sprays –
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either by applying them directly to the face, or in windy or crowded conditions, increasing
the risk of bystander exposure. EWG urges FDA to study consumer exposures directly rather
than rely on modeling estimates, ideal application scenarios, and/or estimates submitted by
product manufacturers.
As far as potential toxicity concerns, EWG believes that inhaled sunscreen ingredients are
more likely to penetrate the lungs than is lotion applied directly to the skin. Sunscreen sprays
contain active ingredients33 that have been found to cause immediate toxicity issues such as
skin sensitization or more subtle effects such as hormone disruption.34 A case report from
2008 describes an individual who experienced anaphylaxis that was attributed to exposure to
oxybenzone in sunscreen.35 Safety assessments for active ingredients in sunscreens have
focused exclusively on doses received by application to skin, whereas inhaled ingredients
could result in more significant intake.36
Inactive ingredients used in sunscreen sprays may also pose safety concerns. EWG’s review
of ingredient labels shows that isobutene, an inactive ingredient used as an aerosol
component, is listed on the labels of at least thirty-eight sunscreen sprays. The Cosmetic
Ingredient Review has observed a variety of respiratory effects in animals exposed to
isobutane in concentrations ranging from 5 to 90 percent, including pulmonary and cardiac
effects in monkeys inhaling 5 to 10 percent isobutane for 5 minutes.37
A significant amount of literature also documents the toxicity and penetration risks of
nanoscale zinc oxide and titanium dioxide inhalation.38 Although these ingredients do not
appear to be used in aerosol sprays, a number of companies sell these ingredients in
sunscreen powders,39 which FDA correctly determined were not safe and effective.
Finally, sunscreen sprays do not currently provide consistent warnings and/or guidance about
how to safely use them. EWG believes that if sold, sunscreen sprays must clearly indicate the
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potential for inhalation toxicity and strict criteria for safe use. EWG’s most recent sunscreen
report40 raises concerns about a number of spray products, particularly those marketed for
babies and/or children, including one designed for use on a baby’s scalp,41 as well as those
advertised for use on “wet skin.”42
In light of the importance of these matters, EWG asks FDA to take its comments under careful
consideration and to expeditiously wrap up its thirty-three year effort to establish comprehensive
sunscreen regulations. EWG believes that ample evidence shows consumers are poorly served by
sunscreens with SPF values greater than 50 and should be disallowed. Sunscreen sprays have not
been adequately proven to protect skin and may result in significant inhalation of irritating and/or
toxic ingredients. FDA must fully assess the worst-case scenarios for spray ingestion before
labeling these products as GRASE. It is past time for FDA to do its part to help consumers. The
public interest demands it.
Sincerely,

Thomas Cluderay
Assistant General Counsel

Jane Houlihan
Senior Vice President for Research

Dave Andrews
Senior Scientist

Sonya Lunder
Senior Analyst
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